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Seven times seven each =
49 distinctions

St Dominic’s Catholic School for Girls enjoys huge Matric success with
7 learners achieving 7 distinctions each. Back left, Olivia Smargiasso,
Favour Nwogbo, Andreia Carvalho. Front, from left: Kayla Richardson,
Daniella Lilje, Katja De Freitas and Nikita Azevedo. See other St Dominic’s
results on page 6.

Synod 2023
Update
Dear Parish Priests, PPC Chairs
and Synod Champions

I

am writing to give you
a progress report on the
process leading up to Synod
2023, and to point you towards
some resources which be helpful
to you.
The most important update is
that the Archbishop has informed
me that he would like to use the
current Synodal Process in the
Archdiocese as an opportunity to
focus on three areas he considers of vital importance to the
Church, not only in our own
Archdiocese but across the continent. The areas are patriarchy;
the relationship between the cult
of the ancestors and Christian
faith; and the impact of sexual
abuse on the local Church.
The inclusion of these topics
has necessitated a review of the
booklet produced for the synodal
process. The updated booklet
is available online as a google
document, and on the Archdiocesan website.
The link to the revised document can be found here
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o
MkVHyyyODgmgcHL0aimc6I0
cZ0cGlZ0/view?usp=sharing
The section on the experiences of women has been updated to
include reflection material
on patriarchy, and a section on
“special questions” has been created to include
1. Integral Ecology: Listening to
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the voice of Creation
2. Ancestor Veneration and
Christianity
3. Sexual Abuse: The Body of
Christ is Wounded
As I have emphasized in various meetings, not every question
is applicable to every parish. We
simply ask that you do what you
can.
A number of the subcommittees dealing with various questions have asked me to pass on
to you the following information:
1. LGBTI: for those LGBTI
members of the archdiocese
who would like to participate
in listening circles, there is an
online option and an in-person
option.
a. Online: Saturday 12 February and Saturday 26 February, at 10am.
b. In-person: Saturday 19 February and Saturday 5 March,
at 10am.
Please contact the facilitators
of the listening groups should
you want to book a place in one
of the above listening groups, or
if your parish would like help in
facilitating a group in your parish. Their contact details are as
follows:
Dumisani Dube : dumie72@
gmail.com or WhatsApp
+27735086905
Ricus Dullaert: dullaert.ricus@
gmail.com or WhatsApp
+27731529022.
2. Women: Catholic Women
Theologians, based in Johan-
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The hallmark of Catholic
education is about
striving for excellence

t is becoming a cliché to say
that the Matric Class of 2021
have had a very difficult time
preparing for these final examinations. The circumstances of
their final two years have been
extraordinary. It is also true that
we know the human spirit often
thrives and becomes stronger
when faced with adversity. This
is true of this year’s matriculants.
A large group of the students
who write their final exams in
our Catholic Schools in this
province do so under the Independent Examination Board.
School after school talks proudly
of how their students have
achieved remarkable results.
Holding their own in the face of
many of the top schools in the
country, our schools set the bar
for others to reach.
Students, who write the National Senior Certificate through
the Department of Basic Education, have equally achieved significantly better results than in
previous years. The percentage
of Bachelor Passes has increased
this year. One departmental
official stated that these Catholic

schools can always be relied
upon to be centres of excellence.
The question must be asked
why is it that our Catholic
schools are able to produce
consistently good results year
after year? The hallmark of
Catholic education is about
striving for excellence, but at the
same time, acknowledging and
assisting each other. The stories
abound of how this group, in
particular, have reached out to
each other ensuring that all are
looked after. It is this value that
is encouraged by those responsible for all those in their school
communities. No one must be
left behind.
We once more salute the thousands of matriculants in our
Catholic Schools who have
managed to achieve these results
in difficult times and we thank
the dedicated teachers for their
contribution to the formation of
the students. We also
acknowledge the contribution
that the parents have made in
this process – they are, after all,
their children’s first teachers.
We wish the class of 2022

nesburg, in collaboration with
the Jesuit Institute invite all
women who are interested to
take part in a zoom meeting
to share your experience as a
woman in the church and to
listen to other women share
theirs. We will divide into
smaller groups for sharing and
themes which emerge from
the groups will be included
in a report on the issue of
women in the church. This
will be shared by the diocese
as a report to the Synod which
will meet in Rome in October
2023.

To take part in this process
please register for ONE of the
following evenings.
February 16th: 6pm-7.30pm OR
February 24th: 6pm-7.30pm
To register email
Carol Teichler at
c.teichler@jesuitinstitute.org.za
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NOTE: You must RSVP to Carol
to receive the zoom link. Overall
numbers on each evening are
limited to 100 participants so
book your place as soon as possible.
For more information contact
Annemarie Paulin-Campbell
a.paulincampbell@jesuitinsti-

all the best in their final
school year.
Catholic Schools Office Team

A project that the Marfam parish
pastoral team is considering is to
invite families to have, at least, a
small vegetable garden or some
fruit trees, even in an urban area.
Farming has been an important
way of life for thousands of years.
Large commercial farms have
taken over most of the food
production of the world but
many small-scale farmers still live
and work on their own land and
produce for their own needs with
some extra to sell or even to share
with those in need. Growing our
own vegetables, fruit and herbs
are excellent ways to boost our
health and experience the joy of
nature while keeping in touch with
the earth. Becoming an ecofriendly family: “GROWING
GREEN” could be our family slogan!

tute.org.za or Nontando Hadebe
noehadebe@gmail.com
Should you prefer an in-person
option, this will be held at the
Cathedral on Saturday 12 and
19 February. Choose the date
that suits you.
Contact Annastacia Mphuthi
at liturgy@catholicjhb.org.za
Yours in Christ

Fr Bruce Botha SJ, Episcopal
Vicar for Evangelisation
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Pope’s Intentions: February
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PATRONAL FEASTS: FEBRUARY
7th
11th
17th
22nd

Our Lady of Graces, Heidelberg (1932)
Our Lady of Lourdes, City Deep (1986) and Rivonia (1952)
Seven Holy Founders, Ratanda (1932)
St Peter, Kagiso I (1926); St Anthony, Crown Mines (1944)
St Joseph the Worker, Bosmont (1969); The Holy Rosary, Phiri (1969)

Merchandise in support
of the Mother of Mercy Shrine
Nteboheng Tsotetsi
(St Albert’s, Vosloorus),
Veronica Mofokeng,
Dickson Mofokeng,
Nombulelo Sinuma
(Regina Mundi, Moroka)
and Busisiwe Ngele
(Holy Trinity,
Braamfontein).

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Catechetical
Department
Catechists’ Retreat

Date: Saturday, 19 February
Time: 09:00
Venue: Cathedral of Christ the King

Deanery Coordinators’
Meeting

Date: Saturday, 29 January
Time: 10:00
Venue: Cathedral Boardroom

Commissioning Sundays
at parish level:

30 January, 06 and 13 February

Sunday, 30 January

Golf-shirts bearing the image of St Joseph retail for R300 each.
R50 will be taken as a parish donation for each golf shirt sold.
Winter warmers are still available for R420
and denim jackets for R550.
The Mother of Mercy Shrine sticker is selling for R15.

Call Veronica Pieterson on 011 402 6400.

For those mourning the death
of a spouse
Saturday, 10:00 - 12:00
5th February
Virtual Meeting conducted
via Zoom
You’ll hear practical advice from
others who’ve been there, what
to expect in your grief, how to
cope with life without your
spouse and why it won’t always
hurt this much.
Brought to you by St Charles,
Victory Park and St John’s,
North Riding.
Contact Coralie Deas
083 524 7016
Prior Booking Essential

Mass for the
Malawian Community
Venue: Cathedral
Chaplain Fr Joachim Malunga
will lead the celebration.

PRE G N AN CY
CRIS IS LINE
Mother of Mercy Shrine merchandise
is available at the Chancery.

Loss of a Spouse

Pregnant?
Need help?
Call 061 925-1987

A 14 week Seminar - Support Programme designed to help you
after the death of a loved one.
Each weekly session highlights a
different aspect of grief.
Commencing Saturday,
12th February 10:00 – 11:30
Virtual meetings conducted
via Zoom
Each weekly session highlights a
different aspect of grief
Brought to you by
St Charles, Victory Park and
St John’s, North Riding.
Contact Coralie Deas 083 524 7016
Prior Booking Essential

Kholofelo Ya Josefa Community Care Centre
(Kholofelo)
is a home-base and orphanage project
of St Hubert, Alexandra

It is currently looking for volunteers as Care Givers,
Fundraisers, Treasurer and Board of Trustees.
For more info contact 0760627499

We are the light of the world
– Matt 5:14

Dear young people of the
Archdiocese of Johannesburg,

2022 VOCATIONS
WORKSHOPS
1. Do you have a calling to serve
as
a Roman Catholic priest in the
Archdiocese of Johannesburg?
2. Are called to serve as a
Religious priest/brother (a
priest/brother in a religious
order)?
3. Are you considering a vocation
to the Roman Catholic priesthood or Religious life?
4. Do you have a calling to
become a nun/sister?
If yes, the Vocations Department
invites you to the monthly vocations workshops, which will take
place every last Sunday of the
month at the Cathedral (in the
small hall) from 9am to 2pm.
Those in Grades 10-12 are especially encouraged to attend these
workshops. They will be a joint
effort of the Archdiocese of
Johannesburg and male and
female religious congregations
established within the
Archdiocese.
Kindly note the following dates for
the workshops:
27 February
27 March
24 April
29 May
26 June
31 July
28 August
25 September
For further information, please
contact my office:
Tel: (010) 443-6725/4092
Cell/WhatsApp: 076 889 3105
Email: seheri2114@gmail.com
OFFICE HOURS:
Tuesday – Thursday: 9am– 4pm
Friday: 9am – 2pm
Fr Michael Seheri
Episcopal Vicar for Vocations
Archdiocese of Johannesburg

Make use of our
Archdiocesan website
Looking for contact information
about the Archdiocese of Johannesburg, events and organisations?
We have a comprehensive list of
parishes, priests, schools, homes,
creches, shelters, sodalities and
secular orders.
Please submit upcoming events
and news for the website.
The addresses are:
www.catholicjhb.org.za

Abortion warning

www.catholic-johannesburg.org.za

‘The pill’ can abort (chemical abortion), Catholics must be told,
for their eternal welfare, and survival of their unborn infants.
www. epm.org.statitic/uploads/bcpill pdfCoLA
082 609 6919
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“Why doesn’t my
priest ...?”
Father Thomas Plastow S.J.
Answers Liturgy Questions

Y

ou might be surprised to
discover how often people
ask me about unusual
things their parish priest does during the liturgy. Alternately, people
want to know why their priest
does not do the same things they
have seen others do. Sometimes
these idiosyncrasies are so peculiar that it would be silly to broadcast them further, but here are
a few questions which may be
useful.
[1] Why do some priests incense
the whole congregation at the
beginning of Mass?
The man who asked this question
explained that after the procession
reaches the sanctuary at the start
of the Mass, the priest venerates
and incenses the altar, then incenses the people too. This is something I have never witnessed. The
altar is venerated because it is the
sacred table on which the Body
and Blood of Christ are to be
offered. The baptised people are
also called the Body of Christ, and
so perhaps this is what motivates
this priest to depart from the
rubrics. This is not the usual way
of proceeding.
[2] Why do some priests insist on
incense every Sunday while in
other parishes it is used only on
the most important solemnities?
This depends largely on the priest
and on the local custom in a particular parish. It may also depend
on the age, size and number of
altar servers available. It is wonderful to have a well-trained group
of teenagers and young people
who don’t have to be retrained
every Easter and who know when
and where the thurible and incense
are required. It is a real headache
to have to rely only on primary
school kids whose arms are not
long enough to swing the thurible
and who have to be prompted
every time they are needed.
[3] Why do some priests preach
the homily sitting down while
most stand?
The priest may give the homily
from the ambo (or lectern) or from
the presidential chair. If he is at
the chair, he may sit or stand.
Most clergy prefer to stand as they
can see the faces of the people
more easily. They also have more
freedom to change their posture
and make gestures with their
hands and arms, adding to the dramatic proclamation. Preaching
while sitting is, however, an
ancient sign of teaching. It is often
the easier posture for older men.
[4] Why does our priest insist the
bookstand be removed from the
altar at the incensing of the gifts?
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Many priests need the missal
placed on the altar so that they can
read the prayers during the
Preparation of Gifts. Others have
learned these prayers by heart and
only require the missal for the
Prayer over the Offerings which
comes after the incensing. Sixty
years ago, when altars were usually attached to the wall, it was
impossible to walk around the
altar while incensing. The rubrics
then instructed the priest to
incense the altar in a set pattern,
paying special attention to the
mensa, or altar top. The missal
and its stand were removed briefly
to allow for a thorough incensing
of the altar. We no longer have
such detailed instructions, and so
it is no longer necessary to
remove the missal at this time.
Why complicate things unnecessarily?
[5] Why do some priests wash
their hands after distributing
Holy Communion?
In former times the Church was
very scrupulous about tiny fragments or particles of Holy
Communion which might adhere
to the priest’s fingers. From the
elevation of the host until the purification of the chalice, the priest
had to join the tips of his index
finger and thumb. When the server
poured water into the chalice
during the purification, the priest
ensured the water ran over his finger tips to remove any particles.
Now we are no longer so fearful
about these matters, but all those
who distribute Holy Communion
may wish to use the finger bowl
provided. Of course, in this time
of pandemic, all ministers must
sanitise their hands before and
after distribution.

Giving them the
good news

T

his year the Archdiocese is
sending two candidates to the
Seminary to begin their priestly
formation. They will be leaving
for St Francis Xavier Orientation
Seminary, Cape Town on Thursday, 10 February.

P

ope Francis has declared
that the Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time is to be
devoted to the celebration, study
and dissemination of the Word of
God “that the life of our people
be constantly marked by this
decisive relationship with the
living word that the Lord never
tires of speaking to His Bride”
(Aperuit Illis, 2). This year,
the Sunday of the Word of
God fell on 23 January.
This is not a new feast, but one
that builds on the texts and
prayers of the Third Sunday in
Ordinary Time.
Every parish is invited to celebrate this day in a special way
because to read Scripture to the
people is a responsible and
important task for it is the Word
of God that is being announced

Fr Michael Seheri, Episcopal Vicar for Vocations, is flanked by the candidates, Gift Thabani Skosana, from St Angela’s (Dobsonville) and Lebohang
David Ranoko (Sancta Maria, Finetown).

Celebration of the Sunday
of the Word of God

Above: The enthronement of an
open Bible often serves as a
symbolic invitation to delve into the
sacred text as the source of our
spiritual life.

proclaimers who, through their
ministry further the mission of
Christ by proclaiming the Word
of God.
Petitions prepared for the day
included praying for all those
who proclaim the good news.
Lerato Mohone

Fr Marian Kulig SDB handing a
book of the Scriptures to the proclaimers.

[6] Why doesn’t my priest read
the Communion Antiphon before
he prays the Prayer after
Communion?
The simple answer is because he
is not supposed to! The Entrance
and Communion Antiphons are
offered as verses to be chanted by
the choir and people during the
entrance and communion processions. They may be replaced by
suitable hymns, which is what
usually happens in our parishes.
If a hymn is being sung, then
these antiphons are left out altogether, not recited by the priest
alone.

We need more questions
about the Liturgy!
You are welcome to send
questions directly to Fr Plastow:
• PO Box 46876, Glosderry, 7702
• e-mail adnews@catholicjhb.org.za
• fax 011 402-6406

A young person, Puleng Selae,
proclaimed the second reading.

to the people who must hear this
Word clearly so that they may
grow in the knowledge and love
of God and His Word.
At St Francis de Sales, Lawley,
Mass was led by parish priest,
Fr Marian Kulig SDB.
The celebration included the
prominent display of images of
the Word of God being shared by
characters from the Old Testament and the New Testament.
The bible was also enthroned
next to the lectern. After the
homily, Fr Marian commissioned
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Christmas –

Christmas gifts
for children

a time for giving

Children from the informal settlement with members of the Catholic
Women’s League.
Below: Fr Joshua Mpiti
with children who were grateful
for the generous gifts on
Christmas Day.

Families were ecstatic to receive
the food parcels.

Women with their food parcels.

C

hristmas is the day we
celebrate the birth of our
Lord Jesus Christ. As a
result we gather with one another
and enjoy the day with joy, love
and laughter while enjoying delicacies that we refer to in Xitsonga
as “mayinyayinya”. It is unfortunate that some in our area didn’t
experience this because they don’t
have the means to do so or even
spend time with their families.
That changed when the
Sodality of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus started a project to use the
little that they had to buy gro-

Christmas Eve
celebration
at Molapo
Parish priest of Our Lady of the
Assumption, Molapo, Fr Nqobile
Mzolo OMI, together with the altar
servers praying, incensing the crib
effigy of the infant during Mass on
Christmas eve.
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Fr Kifle blesses the food parcels.

ceries for the needy in their communities. Since Orange Farm
has eight branches (St Louis,
St Thomas, St Clare, St Kizito,
St Charles Lwanga, St Augustine,
St Matthias Mulumba and Blessed
Joseph Gerard, each branch
selected two families from their
area that they would support
with food parcels. This took place
on 23 December at the priest’s
house.
Since most of the families stay
far from Orange Farm, Ext 7, the
sodality also provided them with
transport to ensure that nothing
impeded their project from being
a success. It wasn’t the first time
doing such an amazing project in
the community. In previous years,
they also bought groceries for the
homes and orphanages. Now they
are doing good in their community
for it is said that we are not
Christians only in the church, but
also in our homes and communities. Indeed, the Sodality of
Sacred Heart of Jesus is the true
example of that in our day and
time.
TM Mondlane

S

eventy children from one of
the informal settlements in
Soweto, Protea South received
gifts which were donated by
Borbosa, Marinda and Chelsea
from The Church of the Resurrection in Bryanston on
23 December.
Catholic Women’s League

members from Holy Rosary,
Phiri showed acts of mercy by
visiting the informal settlement
and presenting the children with
gifts which included new Christmas clothes, toys and stationery.
On Christmas day, Bridgette
Shabangu, Ndivhaleni Mabirimisa and Josephine Mhlongo

from Holy Rosary, Phiri continued the corporal works of mercy
by visiting Our Lady of Mercy,
Emndeni. They handed gifts to
children aged between one and
13 years during Mass which was
celebrated by parish priest,
Fr Joshua Mpiti.

Ofentse Monyama

“Our World – A family of families”
February Theme:
Love gives families life
Overview: God, the creator, is a
lover and it is the love of God, as
Trinity, that is life-giving, creating
life continually, sustaining and
renewing what has been created.
Our task and gift as human beings
and life-givers is co-creation with
God from conception to natural
death, but in particular in the nurturing and caring for children. By its
nature of total and lifelong commitment, marriage is the ideal love
relationship. Love of nature and
creation is a means of sustaining
life in its various forms.
Pope Francis: God’s indulgent love
always accompanies our human
journey; through grace it heals and
transforms hardened hearts, leading
them back to the beginning through
the way of the cross. The Gospels
clearly present the example of Jesus
who proclaimed the meaning of
marriage as the fullness of revelation
that restores God’s original plan.
(cf Mt 13:3) Amoris Laetitia 62.
We know from experience how
vulnerable life and love can be.
Love is necessary for life. “I have
come that they may have life and
have it to the full. John 10:10.
Loving human relationships of
commitment and care are mirrored
and carried forward in care for creation. Caring for trees and rhinos
and yet rejecting unborn human

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

Some participants from various parishes in the Marfam Widowed Day of
Reflection 14 November 2021 at Bosco Centre, Booysens.

life and the needs of the destitute
and poor is not fully life-giving.
Every creature is the object of the
Father’s tenderness. Even the fleeting
life of the least of beings is the object
of God’s love and in its few seconds
of existence God enfolds it with his
affection. LS 77.
Marfam’s family year planner
is part of its family and ecospirituality programme for
families and for parish teams to
support the vision of the Family
as the Domestic Church of the
home. Pope Francis, through the
Vatican departments, promotes
two important projects for 2022.

The Amoris Laetitia Family year
which will end with a world
meeting of families Rome in June
2022, and will also be commemorated in dioceses around the

world. See www.laityfamilylife.va
Laudato Si action platform with
7 goals towards addressing the care
of creation to be implemented in
different sectors of the Church, with
the first sector being families. See
https://laudatosiactionplatform.org

Both of these projects are
incorporated in Marfam’s 2022
Family Year Planner which has as its
overall theme “Our world, a family
of families.” Monthly themes
include different family topics and
can be used for family prayer,
catechesis and parish activities.
For more information visit www.
marfam.org.za Register to receive
DAILY THOUGHTS info@marfam.
org.za Call Toni Rowland
0825521275 or check out the
Marriage and Family life office at
the Archdiocese.
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A letter to all young people

“It is with young people to save other young people”

I

n the words of St Daniel Comboni: “Save Africa
with Africans”.
Happy New Year to everyone and greatness be
upon you. If you are reading this letter, the biggest
question is where are you reading it from?
It is so painful to see young people not coming
to Church. It is so painful to see parents coming to
Church without their kids next to them. We need
to ask ourselves a question: “Where are young
people?”
It is everyone’s duty to help and ensure that
the youth take part in the Church. To you, young
people, where are you reading this letter, or hearing
about it? It is the start of the year and to each and
every young person, what is your plan for the year
in ensuring that the Church goes forward?
We can’t be couch potatoes forever and we need
to stop avoiding Church. Let us ask ourselves what
we are providing for the Church, this year and in
the future?
Remember the story of 5000 people whom Jesus
fed with only two fish and five loaves. Do we know

who provided the fish and loaves? It was a young
person who brought only two fish and five loaves to
Jesus, who multiplied everything. It’s the same with
me and you, we need to provide something for the
Church – our lives, talents or skills. As long as we
have brought something to Jesus, He shall bless us
and multiply whatever we bring to the Church. The
Church needs us and we need to express ourselves
inside the Church. My brothers and sisters, working
for the Church is awesome. I am not suggesting you
leave your sodality, but as young people we need to
be together and move together.
From me to you, as much as we treat education
and other social things with priority, the first priority is God and Church. No matter how we excel
or how we cruise, it is God who blessed us. Why
abandon Him or His work?
We are the today and tomorrow and we should
leave a legacy to our young brothers and sisters.
Always remember that you should provide
something.
From – a young person! Thank you.

Altar servers
commemorate
the feast of
St Stephen

A

ltar servers from Our Lady
of the Assumption, Molapo
and Blessed Joseph Gerard, Freedom Park observed the feast of
their patron saint, St Stephen on
Monday, 27 December.
The feast of St Stephen’s is
celebrated on the 26 December.
The saint was the first Christian

martyr and was known for his
service to the poor and the
needy.
Mass was led by Fr Ndumiso Jiyane from Giyani. After
the celebration of Mass, there
were some group discussion
about their patron, their commitment to being alterservers and to
practise almsgiving.
This was followed by
games and a braai. Parish priest
Fr Nqobile Mzolo OMI and
their mentor said the day was a
huge sussess.
Nesta Tsamaesi

Starting the academic year
with prayer

Fr Bafana Ndlovu OMI blesses the
learners with holy water.

A

t the beginning of each
school year, learners from
St Margaret/Immaculate
Conception, Diepkloof always
gather to invite God to journey with
them. As per tradition, Mass was led
by parish priest and chaplain of Holy
Cross Schools in Diepkloof, Fr Bafana
Ndlovu OMI. This took place on the
afternoon of 18 January at St Margaret with young ones responsible
for animating the liturgy.
Fr Bafana guided the children,
some as young as seven, on how to
foster Christ-like characteristics such
as standing up for what is right and
respecting parents, teachers and
fellow learners. The day’s readings
tell us about the Pharisees who
valued the law more than love of
neighbour.
These are people who in public
pretend to care about the poor, but
in their hearts they are harbouring

Fr Bafana Ndlovu with some of the learners from Catholic
Schools who attended the Academic Mass. They are (front)
from left: Busiswe Sanyane, Immaculata, Bohlale Sebola,
St Martin de Porres Melokuhle Ngobeni, Immaculata Paballo
Mokobi, St Martin de Porres and Njabulo Dimema, St Matthews School. Back: Kabelo Baloyi, Immaculata and Linda
Selopyane, Holy Family College.

contempt for them.
The true observance of the Sabbath or God’s law is never against
charity towards neighbour, nor
should it be practiced without
humanity. The second greatest
commandment of Jesus is, ‘love
your neighbour as yourself’.
He stressed the importance of
staying in school, saying through
education we grow into adulthood. You are the country’s future
leaders, tomorrow’s presidents,
priests and nuns, he said.
You do not want to come to

Grade 12 learner,
Phathutshedzo
Bombwe proclaimed
the First Reading
and the Psalm.

Church because it is the Law but
because you have fallen in love
with Jesus. You also do not want to
go to school because it is the law,
but because you have fallen in love
with your dreams and aspire for
success.
In conclusion he said: “Schools
have become dens of violence with
pupils assaulting and killing each
other. We therefore also pray for
your protection and safety.
“I will be praying for you
throughout the year,” Fr Bafana
assured them.
Lerato Mohone

T

Catholic Youth on Mission in
pink golf shirts with the youth.
The youngest member of the
group in front, Nkateko
Mondlane.
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The baptism of infants recently took place at Our Lady of the Assumption, Molapo. The sacrament was administered by parish priest,
Fr Nqobile Mzolo OMI.
Nesta Tsamaesi
reflected in silence and then
everyone got a chance to share
their reflection on the scripture.
Much was shared which broadened everyone’s mind on a scripture known as “The Creation”. We
learned to be patient, accepting
and loving oneself, the scripture
being an eye-opener for us to

#Let’s create a
great bond
with God

he majority of young
people are more interested
in the entertainment side of
things such as social media and
entertainment – rarely gospel and
other stuff that is church-related.
When we get the time to read the
bible, we realise that it feels as
though we didn’t read the bible at
all. When we do find interest in
the scripture, we aren’t really sure
whether our reflections are

Infant baptisms

correct. For this reason, Catholic
Youth on Mission started a bible
study to create an environment
that would give young people a
platform to understand the bible
from a broader perspective. The
theme was, Appreciating Nature
and it took place on 8 January at
St Charles Lwanga, Orange Farm.

The group began with a prayer
followed by bible study. Afterwards, the reading was in rotation
from Genesis 1:1-31. Attendees

adnews@catholicjhb.org.za

appreciate nature and respecting
everyone with the reflection taking
place after the rotation reading.
The activities were as follows:

Activity 1: Appreciation of nature
– they had to select two creatures
of God and write five points of
why they appreciate each creature; Activity 2: “If I could
change something?” They gave
advice to the young people that
are exposed to, or are experiencing difficult situations. Candidates were given 30 minutes to
complete the activities and
although activity 2 was challenging, both opened the youths’ eyes
because they got to understand
who we are, how we relate to one
another, how we should appreciate nature while understanding
the teachings of our church based
on these topics.
The event was closed with a
prayer thanking God for that one
thing we are grateful to have.
TM Mondlane
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Comment from Mrs Belinda Damhuis, Principal
“Not only did the Class of 2021 face the challenges of the
pandemic but they had to navigate their way through
constant changes in teaching methods. This was, by no
means an easy task, yet they did it with great strength and
resilience. We commend them on their determination to
succeed and their excellent results. We wish them every
success and God’s blessings, in the future.”

ST DOMINIC’S SCHOOL
COMMENTS FROM MANAGEMENT:
“We congratulate the class of 2021 who
have honoured our over 50-Year legacy
of a 100% pass rate and have excelled by achieving a 99%
University Bachelor pass rate and 7 placements in the IEB
top 1% of results nationally. Congratulations St Dominic’s
Class of 2021, may God be with you every step of the way
as you continue your life’s journey.” Mr Loring, Executive
Headmaster
“On behalf of the staff and students at St Dominic’s, we
salute the Matric class of 2021 on their outstanding matric
results. They are reaping the rewards of the fortitude, grit

Nikita Azevedo
7 distinctions

Andreia Carvalho
7 distinctions

and commitment under difficult circumstances.
They are both an inspiration and an example to
their younger sisters at St Dominic’s. We wish
them all of the very best as they continue the
journey into tertiary studies. We ask them to
keep a little bit of St Dominic’s in their hearts.
God Bless!
Sharon Fitzgerald, Principal – Senior School
AN EXCEPTIONAL SET OF RESULTS!
69 Matrics – 100% Pass
152 Distinctions
Overall Grade average 72%
7 in the Top 1% of the IEB national results
100% qualify for Tertiary Education
97% qualify to study at University level

Katja De Freitas
7 distinctions

ST TERESA’S SCHOOL
St Teresa’s High School Principal Elsa de Bod commended
the Matric class of 2021, on their outstanding results,
“We are so proud of our girls, who overcame many
challenges during the last two years of their High School
careers. The Class of 2021 will not only be remembered for their results, but
also for the positivity and resilience shown during the disruptions caused
by the pandemic. We are very proud of their 100% pass rate. The class
obtained 104 distinctions from 45 candidates and averaged 2,3 distinctions
per candidate – this is an amazing achievement. Furthermore, they
achieved a Grade average of 72,6%, which is remarkable.
We also acknowledge the success of the Matric Class of 2021 as a whole.
Each and every girl overcame the difficulties of 2021 in her own way, and
every one of these remarkable young ladies deserves praise for that feat
alone. Moreover, we are extremely proud of the girls who achieved
their personal best results. In true Rosie Spirit, they displayed outstanding
perseverance, determination and hard work and our school community is
incredibly proud of the successes they achieved. Well done, Rosies!”

Daniella Lilje
7 distinctions
Teesta Bhattacharjee
7 distinctions

Favour Nwogbo
7 distinctions
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Kayla Richardson
7 distinctions

Olivia Smargiasso
7 distinctions
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Relebogile
Selokela
7 distinctions

Jenna Epstein
7 distinctions

Camryn Ellefsen
6 distinctions

Gugulethu
Nhlapo
7 distinctions

February 2022
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COMMENT FROM HEAD OF COLLEGE:

MATTHEW’S
SECONDARY SCHOOL

W

e would like to congratulate the Matric class of 2021
on their wonderful results. They can be truly proud of
their achievements. Their hard work and commitment have
paid off.
They were born into a world one year after the 9/11 tragedy and
completed their schooling during the COVID-19 pandemic. These two
defining events of the first two decades of their lives will forever be
etched in the archives of history and had significant impact on the world
and their lives.
Being born in and growing up during this period of terrorism, economic recession, climate change, growing nationalism, racism, and awareness
of gender-based violence has contributed to them becoming globally
aware, social justice warriors. They are regarded as the most connected,
sophisticated, and influential generation ever.
Completing their last year of schooling during the pandemic has sharpened their resilience and grit, forced them to reflect on their purpose and
encouraged an appreciation and gratitude of memories made, adventures and all the people who made their achievements possible including
family, friends, and teachers.
Their individual creativity, sense of community, ability to think critically
and collaboratively will extend far beyond Sacred Heart College. They
have a solid foundation that has given them the skills to allow them to
move on to the next stage of this great journey called life.
Heather Blanckensee
Head of College & HS Principal

Adela Jardine
7 distinctions

Jhyan Adam
7 distinctions

Tanyaradza Kaseke
6 distinctions

Maya Kapelus
5 distinctions

Justin Blanckensee
4 distinctions

Keera Lallubhai
4 distinctions

Thabiso Holele
4 distinctions

Zazi Dana
4 distinctions

St Matthews Private Secondary
had 125 learners and 124 learners
passed, this gave us 99.2%.
We got 106 Bachelor passes, 16
Diploma passes, 2 Higher
Certificates. We had total of 132
Distinctions. We would like to
thank our dedicated staff members
and the support from our parents.

Aphiwe
Gogotshe
6 distinctions

Lehlohonolo
Nhlapo
6 distinctions

Karabo
Mahlangu
5 distinctions

LiLopotsia
Rampokanyo
5 distinctions

Mbongeni
Dludlu
5 distinctions

Tapuwa
Pachiti
5 distinctions

Tshedimoso
Ntlailane
5 distinctions

February 2022
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MARIST BROTHERS
COLLEGE LINMEYER
Comment from the Principal of the
High School:

Shakeel Nannan
8 distinctions

Shaneel Kassen
7 distinctions

Stuart Teichmann
7 distinctions

Tawqeer Variava
7 distinctions

Giovanni Casasola
7 distinctions

Devesh Chiba
7 distinctions

Sonia Dhanji
7 distinctions

Heerani Rama-Panchia
7 distinctions

Ishika Bhawan
6 distinctions

Tanesha Carrajola
6 distinctions

Tiago Luis
6 distinctions

“Class of 2021, you have stood
together through adversity and
come out on top. Continue to share
Marist Characteristics with all those
you meet and be the best for the
world!”
– Mr Gary Norton, 1998-2021,
High School Principal

ST DAVID’S
MARIST INANDA
In celebrating academic excellence and the
perseverance of all our boys, we are very
proud of the results achieved by our matric
class of 2021, headlined again by a 100% pass
rate with a 94% bachelor degree pass rate.

O

ur pride in the Class of 2021
comes not only from their
results, but from the resilience they
showed and the camaraderie they
shared. The skills and character built

Mohamed Zidan
Cassim
10 distinctions

Joshua Dacre
8 distinctions

Kabir Misri
8 distinctions

Matthew Bester
6 distinctions

Daniel
Ferriman-Else
6 distinctions

Nathan Berlin
5 distinctions

Rohan Bhatt
5 distinctions

Mohanned Haffejie
4 distinctions
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over this time have equipped them
well for a world requiring agility,
creativity, problem-solving, kindness and empathy. This is a time for
our top academic achievers to
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Brian Hudson
4 distinctions

shine, as we celebrated sporting
and cultural achievements during
the year. We are equally proud of
every boy whose final results reflect
their own personal victories to
achieve at their best levels. These
individual stories cannot all be told,
but every boy knows the challenges they faced and conquered to get
to this point. Our success as a
school comes from the quality of
men we send into the world, and
the character they carry with them.
The journey to these results was
no less challenging for their dedicated and passionate teachers and

Matthew Shahim
8 distinctions

Josh Jacobs
6 distinctions

Ross Jackson
5 distinctions

Amelia Anandh
6 distinctions

Warwick Brown
7 distinctions

supportive families. The adults in
our community have nurtured our
boys, often in the midst of their
own fear and anxiety, and in a time
when so little has been within our
control. Our community continues
to deal with grief, trauma and illness, and the impact of Covid on all
aspects of life. We hope that being
able to celebrate these young
men’s individual and collective
achievements encourages each one
of us to rejoice with gratitude.
Two years of a global pandemic
has highlighted and exacerbated
the deep divide that continues to

Mateen Ismail
7 distinctions

Dale
van der Merwe
7 distinctions

exist in our South African society.
We continue to look for ways to
increase access to quality education at St David’s, believing that the
young men matriculating from our
school are equipped to find solutions to the systemic issues that
perpetuate societal inequalities.
St David’s remains committed to
both educational excellence and
access and we invite those who
believe in the same imperatives to
collaborate with us to extend our
education to those needing it most.
Mike Thiel (Executive Head)

Lukas
van der Merwe
7 distinctions

Jacob Walbeck
7 distinctions

Joshua Maroun
6 distinctions

Yaseen Mayet
6 distinctions

Matthew Rathbone
6 distinctions

Adam Simpson
6 distinctions

Matthew
Stephenson
6 distinctions

Jordan Nunes
5 distinctions

Nicholas Allemann
4 distinctions

Joshua Botha
4 distinctions

Mohammed
Cassim
4 distinctions

Abilio Demetrio
4 distinctions

Kaelin Poovaligam
4 distinctions

James Sheridan
4 distinctions

Matthew Maccelari Nkoliseko Nyubuse
4 distinctions
4 distinctions

Boluwatife
Orimoloye
4 distinctions
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Pablo Viudez
4 distinctions

February 2022

Rest in peace Fathers

Fr Neil Frank OMI
appointed
coadjutor bishop
of Mariannhill

We celebrate with
our priests
The following priests
and deacons celebrate
their birthdays and
anniversaries of their
ordination. Remember them
in your prayers!

Bishop elect, Rev Fr Neil
Augustine Frank, OMI.

Fr James Towell OMI recently

passed away.
The Requiem Mass was held on
Wednesday, 22 December at
St Charles, Victory Park.

Fr Anthony Spencer OFM

passed away on Friday, 31 December. His requiem Mass was held
at St Francis of Assisi, Vanderbijlpark on Wednesday, 5 January.
He was laid to rest at La Verna
Retreat Centre (Barrage).

P

ope Francis has appointed
coadjutor bishop of the
diocese of Mariannhill, with
special faculties, the Reverend
Fr Neil Augustine Frank OMI.
Fr Neil was born on 21 August
1966 in Pietermaritzburg. He
received his Bachelor of Science
(1988) and Master of Science in
physics (1991) from the University
of KwaZulu-Natal. He completed
his philosophical training at
St Joseph’s Scholasticate (19931995) and his theological training
at the Pontifical Gregorian
University, Rome (1995-1998).
He gave his perpetual vows as
an Oblate of Mary Immaculate on
4 January 1998 and was ordained a

Ordinations
priest on 21 August 1999.
He subsequently was a parish
priest in several parishes in the
Archdiocese of Durban (19992004), and then studied in
Pune, India, for a Master’s
degree in philosophy (20042006).
On his return to the country,
he served as pastor of two
parishes, lecturer, head of the
philosophy department (20062014) and president (20152018) at St Joseph’s Theological Institute (2015-2018).
From 2018 to date he has been
provincial superior of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate in South Africa.

Twelve years
of ministerial
priesthood
On Sunday, 23 January
the Archdiocese’s
Chancellor, Fr Jean
Marie Kuzituka
Did’Ho celebrated his
12th anniversary.
He thanks and praises
God for this milestone.
The memorial Mass of Rev Fr Blaise Mambu, parish priest of Our Lady of
Lourdes, City Deep was held on Wednesday, 5 January. His remains were
transported back to Kinshasa where he was buried.

Fr Jonathan Petersen
02-02-02
Rev Edward Nyembe 05-02-95
Fr Pierre Chemaly
07-02-99
Rev Stuart Allan
10-02-18
Rev Vispanathan Chettiar
10-02-18
Rev Patrick de Laroche 10-02-18
Rev Kenneth Fortuin 10-02-18
Rev Craig Gadd
10-02-18
Rev Kenneth James
10-02-18
Rev Alpheus John
10-02-18
Rev John Makhalemele 10-02-18
Rev Phatudi Mamabolo 10-02-18
Rev May Mashaba
10-02-18
Rev Thami Mayisela
10-02-18
Rev Gerald Rodrigues 10-02-18
Fr Joseph Matsau
11-02-99
Rev Wally Adams
11-02-95
Rev Haga Ndlovu
12-02-95
Fr Ronald Houreld
13-02-81
Fr Kelvin Banda
23-02-19
Fr Russell Pollitt
24-02-06
Rev Martin de Klerk
28-02-81
Birthdays in February

1st
5th
6th
7th
13th
14th
16th
16th
19th
19th
19th
20th
21st
26th
28th
28th
28th
28th

Fr Malesela Dikgale
Rev Michael Harrington
Fr Gabriel Kwedho
Fr Bruce Botha
Fr Nqobile Mzolo
Fr Neil Mitchell
Fr Inigo Alvarez de Toledo
Fr Henri Denoukouia
Fr Tshepo Lekoko
Fr Tshepiso Lekoko
Rev Zain Reddiar
Fr Paul Beukes
Fr Simon Donnelly
Fr Peter Doherty
Fr Laszlo Karpati
Fr Aloysius Ssegwanyi
Rev John Magata
Rev Isaac Thomas
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